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Julia I-rewire (left), 21, sad her mother. Mrs. 
Marie Franquez.
THE MAP shows where the last contact was 
made with a missing
trans-ocean, tour-engined DC-6B airliner carrying 50 
passengers and
eight crew members from Guam to Honolulu. Among 
the passen-
gers were 10 chikiren, including an Infant. Sonic of 
those aboard
are pictured. Mrs. Franque4 and her daughter were 
en route to




A revival will begin on July
20 at the Union Grove Church
of Christ, and will co ntinuc
James Parker Miller
through the 27th. Weekday services
will be held at 300 pm. add
8:00 pm.
On Sunday Bible Study will be
held at 10.00 a.m and preaching
will be held at 11:00 a.m.
Bro. James Parker Miller will
be the preacher. Everyone is in-





A gospel meeting will be held
at the North Hickory Grov•Church
of Christ beginning Sunday. Jiils
19, and continuing through Jul)
26 Services will be held at 7:4s
p.m each day.
.Ffro. Alonzo Williams will do
the preaching and Bro. J. L. Hicks
will direct the congregational
singing. .
The public is invited to attend
these meeting's and the Vacation




The Calloway County Tubercu-
losis Committee met Tuesday at
the Health Center.
Plans for the beginning of the
1953 Christmas Seal Sale Cam-
paign was the topic of discussion
along with other business of the
association.
Erwin J. ,Nichols, executave sec-
retary of the Kentucky TB Asso-
ciation. and Miss Maude Musgrave,
field worker of the Kentucky TB
Association, ware guests at (be
meet ing.
The committee members present
yesterday were Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. J. A. Out-
land and Mrs. 0 C. Wells,'
Miss Barnett To
Be In Orchestra
Miss Judy Barnett, daughter of
Mr. and Mni.• 011111- Barnett. will
leave this week for the University
of Kentticity. She has been selected
to attend the All State High School
String Orchestra July 20 to 23.
Around ninety music students from
all over Kentucky watt atend
classes, and on July 24 give a
concert in the 'University Colas-
SCUT.
. Miss Elizabeth Green of the Uni-
versity of Michigan is in charge
of the orchestra this summer.
Judy is a student of Murray
Training School and plays the
cello in the orchestra and the
string quintet' under the direction
of Mr. Joe Darnell.
Mrs. Alfred McCord
Funeral Tuesday
May Be Called On To "Put Up
r Sim Up" ArMeet Thursday -- ---
The funeral of M. J. Alfred
McCord of Centerville. Te.nn.. was
I held Tuesday at Centerville. She
passed away last Sunday.
She had several -relatives In
Calloway County including Joe
and Herman Montgomery of din-
cord, Mrs. G. B. Scott of Murray,I





United Press Staff Correspondent!
SEOUL, Korea July 15 IUP)--1
Allied truce delegates walked out!
on the Communists at Panmunjom I
and an informed source said the
Reds may be called on. to "put
up or shut up" at a crucial tnecting!
Thursday.
The walkout apparently resulted
from continued Communist claims
that the United Nations is con-
spiring with .South Korean Presi-
dent Syngman Rhee to break an
armistice.
A reliable source said Lt. Gen.
William K. Harrison, chief UN
negotiator. gave the Reds some
blunt words during their 21-minute
meeting in the truce hut.
He said the session at 11 arn
Thursday. 10 p.m. Wednesday may
be the showdown that wet decide
whether the Communists will sign
a truce or hot.
Peiping Radio. -voice of Commu-
-walked out after 4unilaterally de-
nist Chineaaaaid Harrison's aides
daring a recess" but added theForward Push
two sides 'asionict Meet again.
Although Wednesdays discussions
United Press Staff Correspondent
were secret, reliable sources said
SBEYOFL7KEollireCalliJCul.yP-14:7111L-:--gommtinists the
Han•ison told the Communists the
UN has Rhee's
Relentless Chinese Communist in-pledge "to collaborate" on an ar-
mistice and challenged the Reds
to sign the truce, and "see who
makes the first violation."
These informants also said the
UN accused the Commurisia of
lea into the battle to reinforce
bard. 19.60,frivrammemetfaith in deliberat ly 1.411.mr4vdelaying4aisig duviiness what*, asumard,wie.
offensive Monday night.
an armistice in order to carry out
Reports revealed four South Ko-
iensive with eight divisions Mon-
I on the flaming central front.
The Reds, who mounted an ali-
rean divisions' which withdrew
day, made new gains taday.' as
they smashed through- the Kumsong
River defenses • hastily setup by
I the Allies in their withdrawal.
I Rhee has decided, in accordance
with his pledge to U. S. Assistant
Secretary of State Walter' S. Rob-
ertson not to interfere with the
armistice.; to pull back Its troops
-deer a truce is signed.
These sources said, towever.
that Rhce will insist on giving the
order personally.
Communist correspondent Alan
Winnington, who has served as a
mouthpiece for the Red negotia-
tors, said at Panmunjom "there
appears to be no change" in the
truce situations.
Winnington said he be et
North Korean Gen. Nam II, chief
Communist negotiator, Wi.E pres-
sing for "more concrete assur-
ances- from the UN that Rhee
will not violate the truce.
Radio Peiping, voice of Red
China, said it was "beyond the





Forty boys and girth from Callo-
way County are attending the
Club Camp at Dawson 'Springs
this week, according to an an-
nouncement by County Agent S.
V.ThFiisiy
'is the first year for the
permanent 4-H Club Camp and
this week 146 members from Cal-
loway, Graves and Fulton Coun-
ties are at the camp.
Accompanying the group from
the county are Travir Most, as-
sistant county agent, Miss Rachel
Rowland, county home demon-
stration agent. and Mn', Kenet h
Palmer arid ..Robert Bobo, local
leaders.
Calloway members at the tamp
are: Glenda- Brown, Nancy Bazzell,
Patricia Barnes. Ester pee Brett,
Rose Marie Dyer, Frankia Erwin.
Mary Erwin. June Foy. floszanne
Farris. Donna Ruth Grogan, Ann
Guthrie, Virginia Gordon, Kay
Jame's, Marinette Myers, „Annette
Palmer, Cherrie Gayle Parks. Fay
Patton, Ann Paschall, Lorna Rags
Sue' Scarborough, Patiiria Scar-
borough, Deanna Story, Kit Tak-
er. Mary Ann Tucker, Linda Wad-
kina Carolyn Woods, Kathye Park-
er, Lorna Alexander and illation
Hargis.
Buddy Anderson, Larry Dunn.
James Dale 'Erwin. Jerry Falwell,
Jaakie• Garrison, Tom James,- Ho-
bert McCage, Daft Miller, Bobby
Joe Nanny, Dan Parker and Dwain
Taylor.
▪ JT.T.Y 11. 1 r.1 71
WINNODS
distance In 21 hours and
S Ilera (right) and her
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easy terms. How-
under serious con-















CIO Goes All Pia. „?"ushed To Inoculate More
Out Against Chiltth Gamma Globulin
Eisenhower
By ALAN ADAMS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON July 15 (UPI—
The CIO launched a 'full scale as-
sault against the Eisenhower ad-
ministration today for refusing to
appoint its candidate to a top post
in the Labor Department.
The CIO released two letters•
from CIO President Walter P.
Reuther to Presidential /assistant
Sherman Adams charging the
-White House with "appeasing im-
moral political forces" in failing
to nominate CIO officials John W.
Edelman to be assistant secretary
of labor.
Union officials published the let-
ters. dated May 5 and June 9,
after it beeame• apparent that the
CIO would be frozen out of its
traditianal post in the department.
The letter carried the sharpest
CIO attack oil the administration
to date.
President Eisenhower's choices
for two of the three assistant ses-
retary jobs in the, department —
Harrison C. Hobar, as
grand chief of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and Spencer
Miller Jr., New Jersey commis-
_ sioner-----sirere-.approvisd Tuesday
by the Senate Labor Committee.
The third post has been offered
to businessman M. M. (Slander of
the Owens-Illinois Blass Co.
• A _fala talatdifaiRRIA__eAKI , KnAktcr
had not received an official reply
to his letters but union officials
were convinced their candidate
had been rejected once and for
all. This is the first time the
CIO has publicly stated its positain
on the Edelman issue which has
been hanging fire since last Feb-
ruary.
In his letters. Reuther noted
that' Adams had sought to per-
suade the CIO to withdraw Sdel-
man's name. He pointer; tan 
to
Aciaans that the administration did
not question the- security report or
Edelman.
It was learned that Edelman hadA former 
Calloway clamant,
been criticized for alleged ••left Robert L. Carlton, was aw
arded
wing" background in his youth- the Doctor of Philosophy degree by
The CIO chief wrote: "Mr. Earl- the Ohio State 
University during
man is not a Communist. He is Spring Commencement ceremo
nies.
not, as you acjinowledged .o me, Dr. Carlton's post-graduate s
tudies
a security risk.- embraced jointly the 
frilds of
Speech Pathology and Clinical
Psychology, and included a two-
year clinical internship in Vet-
erans Administration neuropsychia-
tric installations in the state of
Ohio. He enrolled at Ohio State
following graduation from Murray
State College in 1948. and was
awarded the Master of Arts degree
during the Summer of 1950
Dr. Carlton is a member of the
staff of the Children's Mental
Health Center in Columbus, Ohio.
His duties as Psychologist (Speech
Pathologist i at this institution in-
clude the evaluation of children
with !Speech or psychological pro-
blems through use of interview and
testing techniques The Center
employs a team approach in which
the services of Psychiatrist, Pedia-
trician. Psychologist, Social Case
Worker and other specialists are
coordinated ia the study and treat-
ment of handicapped children. Fol-
lowing diagnosif of a child's prob-
lem during the staff consultation.
a program of therapy is initiated.
This program frequently includes
child guidance counseling with
parents. Dr. Carlton aka super-
vises the work of student speech
clinicians assigned to the Center.
Dr. Carltona wife. also a Murray
State College graduate. is the form-
er Frances Stater of this county.
They have a son. Glenn. age four.
Dr. Carlton is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Albert B. Carlton wha reside
near Kirksey.
An Air Force pilot during World
War II, he remains active in the
Air Force Reserve where he holds
the rank of Captain. He returned
to Murray State College to com-
plete his undergraduate studies
following termination of his mili-
tary service in 1946.
By Ui 1, sa
Authorities rt. ns today
to inoculate mo. an with
gamma globulin . ,laikeshift
defense against poll. . valid
test can be made ot . unnamed
and revolutionary vaccine.
The new vaccine may "solve
the polio problem by providing ac -
aual disease prevention rather
than gamma globulin's temporary
benefits, according to Basil O'Con-
nor, president of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
National Foundation spokesmen
said that the 100,000th child to re-
ceive gamma globulin in the Unit-
ed States would be injected some-
time during a mass injection pro-
gram at polio stricken Decatur, Ill.
The mass inoculations at De-
catur and surrounding Macon
County in central Illinois are
scheduled to begin Friday with 10
clinics established in school build-
ings.
s At Decatur Tuesday doctors dia-
gnosed another case of the dis-
ease. bringing the total to 15 in
the town of abuot 78,000. Three
deaths have been reported
Protests from anxious mothers
at Elmira. N. Y., forced authori-
ties to reopen emergency gamma
globulin clinics there after 34,901
children had bean incseulated.
The mothers whose children
had-stetted to receive the seruna,
brought more than 1.000 children
to the reopened clinics
Gamma globulin. a blood, deriva-
tive. is believed to prevent or les-
sen the crippling effects of infan-




Walter Williams, manager of theJ
Raley Furniture and Appliance
Company of Murray announced
today that Boyd Linn had Joined
the staff of the firm.
Mr. Linn is well known in Mur-
ray, having been raised ne-ir Almo.
He has threi and one-hall years
experience in the furniture and
appliance. business.
Riley's is Waited to add such
an able person to their staff 33
Mr. Linn, Williams said.
Linn is married to the former
Miss Josephine Glass of Kirksey,
and they have two children guru-
line Ruth, and Randy. They re-




▪ The Murray Rescue Squad was
called this morning to the 12th
and Chestnut Street Standard Sta-
tion when Hoyt Adam; fell -un-
conscious while he was doii4t some
welding:
He had partially regained. con-
sciausness when the squad arrived
and was taken to the Houston-
McDevitt Clinic where he was
placed under the care of a phy-
sician.
It was not known at press time
what •eaused the incident.
LITTLE LEAGUE PLAYING
TIME IS MOVED UP
The Little League games will be
played it 4:00 pm. afternoon in-
stead of at 6:30 pm. The Reds,
meet the Cards at • COO and the
Yanks will play the Cubs in the
second game.
Fans are urged to note the
change in time. Subsequent games






71.7 PER CENT OF GOAL
During the month of June, the
itiaens of Calloway County in-
vested $15.425 in Series E and 14
Bondi. Cumulative sales of $135,875
represents 71 7 per cent of the
(-aunty's annual sales goal of
5189.500,
Then its effectiveness is lost.
O'Connor's announcement at San
Francisco Tuesday was one of the
most encouraging statements since
health experts began all-out war
on polio with mass GG injections
et Houston. Texas. last summer.
O'Connor said the drug was so
new it did not yet have a name.
In the near future, probably this
fall, clinics will be organized to
begin giving injections of the vac-
cine and a neutral "control.' sub-
stance to 1.200.000 children in the
"biggest public test in history."
Half of the children will receive
the vaccine, as in the Houston
tests of gamma globulin, and half
the control substance. Their heajth
records will be compared at the
end of a year and scientists will
know how valuable the new serum
Is.
It has brought "good results"
in a test on 90 persons at the
University of Pittsburgh. O'Con-
nor said.
Mass injections of gamma glob-
ulin has been administered this
year to children at Montgomery,
Ala.. and Lenoir, N. C., this year.




The Bank of Muriffay today re-
ceived one of the latest pieces of
equipment used 4r1 the banking
business. The inneeitine le -WW1 •
proof machine and reduces many
of the operations formerly done
by the teller.
.At the closing hour the machine
will give al !needed totals neces-
sary - to close out the days busi-
ness. Tellers will only have to
count their cash to complete the
day's business.
All items are channelled through
the one machine and the totals
are derived at the end, of the day.
A large crowd gathered this
morning as the machine was un-
loaded from a freight truck. A
Parker Motors wrecker was used to
lower the machine from She truck
to the sidewalk level.
The device was an IBM proof
machine. This machine manufac-
tured and leased by the Inter-
national Business Machines Corp,
is comprised of 25 adding machines
and a revolving drum containing
24 pockets with Which to make 24
sorts or breakdowns of checks.
The purpose of the machine is
to check or prove each deposit
that is taken in at the teller's win-
dow. Using the proof machine for
this phase of the commercial bank-
ing operation Is one of the fore-
most advances in banking practice
in recent years. Previous metbods
depended largely upon the human
element, and an error made by
either the bank clerk or depositor
meant loss of valuable time and
money in locating the mistake.
George Hart, vice-president of
the Bank of Murray. stated that
his installation of the IBM proof
method is another step forward
al streamlining his operation thus




MOREHEAD July 15 tUP)—Con-
struction ag a new childrens home
to serve Eastern Kentucky is ex-
pected to begin within 60 days on
a 125 acre tract near here.
The new home will serve 40
children, mostly from the Ohio,
Licking and Bid Sandy Raver val-
leys.
It will be built by the General
Association of Baptists in Ken-
tucky and operated by Spring Mea-
dows. the second state Baptist
children's home at Middletown.
NOT RESPONSIBLE:
— •
DALLAS, Tex July 15 iU1131—
Tae R. T Baldwin family in-
stalled a home air eonditiorer just
one hour before a cold wave hit
Dallas.
The Baldwin( five-year old
daughter, Thalia, rushed into the
house soon after and said'
"For goodness sake. Mains turn






Selected As Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Weather1.vr,•-•.,0.--77...• • —
KENTUCKY: Mostly fair
this afternoon, tonight and
Thursday, except for a
chance of isolated thundete
showers in west portion. Lit-
tle change in temperature.
Low tonight 58 to 66,
t: ffs 
"°°'"I Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 15, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV;_No. 167YOUR Mel/MAP= 
ALLIED DELEGATES WALK 011T ON REDS
74









Filet W. L. Word
s
Co-pilot L. W. Nowell insp., tar P Yedwabnick Purser 
Herber. Sargett
Mrs. Jean Cole and daughter
Sandra, 4, with atm (ale's
husband. Jack, not ors plane.
Lynn Grove To
Have Revival
The annual Revival Meeting will
begin at the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church next Sunday night. July 10.
Services will be held at 2.00 p.m.
in the afternoon and at 7•45 p.m.'
in the evening each day through
Saturday, July 25.
The Rev. W. D. Grissom from
the First Methodist Church in
Benton. will be the visiting evan-
gelist. Everyone is invited to come




MOSCOW July 15 (Ulai—The
1,400 deputies of the Supreme
Soviet -- the dicamerial legis-
lature of the Soviet Union
have been summoned to meet in
Moscow on July 28, it was an-
nounced today.
The agenda for the session has
not yet been announced. It was
believed, however. it will include
ratification of decrees passed since
the last session, such as the ouster
of former Deputy Premier • Lay-
renti P. Berta and the election of
his successor.
All Soviet newspapers; mean-
while, continued to devote at least
one page to reports of mass meet-
ings at which the former Soviet
security chiat was castigated for
his "criminat activities."
Beria's arriact as a traitor was










It will be the second meeting
this year. At the previous meeting
held March 15, the Supreme Soviet
confirmed the peesent government.
The Soviet is also expected to
adopt the 1953 budget and the five-
year plan approved by the 19th
party congress last October.
of the Communist
has been referred





doned his plan to renew the war
if a post-armistice political confer-
ence fails to do something about
Unifying Korea.
"Rhee has not budged from his
arrogant stand in ,opposition to and
violation of the armistice," Pei-
ping said.
The Communist truce delegates
opened Wednesday's meeting with
a brief statement and and the UN
talked for seven Minutes.
Then there was brief pause,
which was broken when Harrison
addressed some brief remarks to
Nam. The meeting adjourned un-




fantrymen punctured the new Al-
lied Kumsong River defense line
today and smashed southward on
a 15-mile front in central Korea.
Front line officers said the Chi-
nese must have thrown new arm-
under the opening impact of the
Red drive abandoned thausands of
trucks, tanks and guns
Both South Korean President
Synginan Rhee and Eighte Army
.Commander Gen. Maxwell D. 'ray.
tor flew to the front for informa-
tion on the isteamrolling Chines*
drive-
Allied artalery caused wide-
spread carnage among the massed
ranks of thousands of Chinese but
the Red tide surged on.
A temporary censorship blackout
on the eastern front and the con-
fused nature of the fighting result-
ed in sketchy reports frliM the
blazing central sector.
Only the far western tip of the
20-mile bulge stood fast sa massed
artillery firing without Ittup jor
24 hours halted the Red offensive
the-re.
United Press Correspondent Al
Taff said allied artillery was tir-
ing "almost hub to hub."
"Whole valleys are filled with
acrid smoke of guns." Karl said,
"You can taste it wherever you
The latest Communist offensive
struck in an attempt to open the
"bulge" sector like a huge door
with the hinge located on -the west-
ern tip northeast of Kumwha neer
Sniper. Ridge, where the artillery
was containing the Reds.
Newest reports indicated to
Communists may have crossed this
, Kumsong Riser, molten by two
to three inches of rain, and peim,.




The Reds beat the Yanks last
night 17-13 in a hitting game. Each
side got 10 hits.
Stalls connected for four and
Bill Young got three for the Reds.
Tommy McClure' slammed .jut three
and Danny . Roberts and Jerry
Henry got two each.
Stalls Young and Stubblefield
pitched for the winners and Oak-
ley caught. Sanders went all the
way- for the losers with Roberts
behind the plate.
In the second game-en the card,
the- Cards won ever the Cubs
17 3 a one-sided game. • The




CrOUSC, Hendon, Hutson getting
two 'each. Both of Hutson•s hits
were homers with one of them a
grand slam. Kopperud got two
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Switch Makes Robin Roberts
Enemies Of Sure Twenty
Good Friends Game Winner
iCINCINNATI. 0. Juts . la 'UP-didn't take long for  the friendly
teammates to become enemies
again. 1
li Gil Hodges of the Dodgers said




annually in the World 
Series got
himself jrr trouble wi
th two outs
: in the fifth when he
 hit Ed Math-
ews of Milwaukee on 
the toot with
a pitch, then walked 
old warhorse'
Eno Slaughter of th
e Cardinals
the game's hitting 
star.
I Richie Ashburn of
 the Phillies
bat, 
followed with a pinch 
single and
th straight victory by Pee We
e Reese drove in a 
second
a 5-1. five-hit margi
n 17-7117-hisr—oor a ssuih 
h',3 asoai  oasuosass_m_i
ji
tional League over 
the American eight games. a
 single to right.
in the All-Star game
 proveo pretty ' Slaughter and
 Reese were the key
conclusively that even i
n this day I hitters in later 
rallying in which
of the mighty slugg
er. ths pePOyi the Nationals 
picked up their final
ball and the cheap 
home run. a three runs an
d a solid cushion
good pitcher can ge
nerally stop a; against the lo
ne American tally
good hitter 
in the ninth off Di
ckson on sin.
There were no home
 runs by ides by Ferris 
Fain of the Attso(
either side for the 
first time al! letacs. Johnny 
Mize of the Tan-
- . 
the classic . since the 
Nationals' itees, and Minoso.
-
THE CEDWR & TIMILS,
 MURRAY, TEENTUORY
Strong Arm Of The Pitcher Is
Mightier Than Home Run Bat
By CARL LUN
DQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
CINCINNATI. 0 July 1
5 rUP)-
SuCctenly. the long st
rong arm of
 the poi het eme
rged today as a
greater force than the
 mighty free
swinging guy with th
e home run
Army Proud Of New Guns On
Tank, But Idea Not New
sly HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Corresp
ondent
WASHINGTON .1.114 --The A
rms-
is rightly prsud of its M-48 t
ank
Rs hose guns use interchan
geable
barrels. The Army thinks the 
idea
of the barrels is something 
neiv.
It isn't exactly new. 
White
browsing through a record of
 old
patents collected by Edward Rog-
ers. I Came upon a somewha
t simi-
lax 
gvi-linas inventedIt mck  by James Puckle
of London in 1718 and was
 ealle,a
a "portable gun." It fired b
oth
square and round bullets. Puc
kle's
own description of h is Invent
ion
sai-dT'he she of the cham
bers-1
may be changed and the bull
ets
may be varied-some for shoot
ing
square bullets against Turks a
nd
round bullets against Christian
s."
The rare collection describe
s
J many other old and interestin
g in-
veint iOnn -fit - Herr 'Herbert _T
.
Jenner of Washington patented
 a
newfangled liquor flask. It wa
s de-
signed to "conceal the flash an
d
at the same time adrItit of read
y,
access to the contents." The dra
w-
beat the Americans. 
7-1, in the Slaughter also
 stole a base and
1944 game at Pittsburg
h. This v.:oil-stabbed a line
 drive tint was la-
especially significant 
at a tune belled tor a. hit
 ,by rookie pinch
. when there are more 
home runs, hitter Harvey
 Kuenn of Detroit.
being hit than in a
ny other sea- Although 
the vietory was the
son in history to. ckite 
and when fourth straight 
for the Nationals.
!the boundaries at c
ompact Crosley they still 
trail in the series. 12
Fisld were so close
 they must games to 8
.
! have left the hitters
 drooling. Next y
ear game -is scheduled
1 But drooling was abou
t all they for Cleseland,
 where the largest
were able to do as 
the pitchers crowd in the
 series' history. 89.81-1,
held the upper hand 
all the way. : saw the A
mericans win the third
it all season and especia
lly not . gams, last year at this- ti
me. Lefty Warren 
Spahn of Milwaukee game
. 4-1 back in 1935. Tuesd
ay's
1ght away.-- —I- With few exceptio
ns, most of
"The Cardinals of cour
se, play the other hurlers were 
moving rsa
Red Schoenchenet of .the Card'
.
als snapped back quickly.:
--I hope he di•e.n't get a
nother
NEW YORK. July 15 II.SP
 -
Robin Roberts of the Phillic
s look-
ed like the only gooct Deo 
to win
20 games this season as the
 big
league clubs rounded *no- 
turn
nide and headed for the wire
.
Roberts. with 14 victoned
i al-
ready, is well ahead of th
e 1952
pace which earned him a
 tidal
of VI victories. The smoothw
ork-
mg right hander had won on
ly 12
was the winner, but, his
 brilliance crowd .was
 30.848. a capacity
was matched by. 
starter Robtri throng for 
Croolary Field but never-
e Dodgers Thursday night and
 a snail-like pace toward 
the 
Roberts of the Philtre




eese and Schoenchenat w
ill be, game coos 
lefty teammate. Curt 
Simmons. i in the series' 
history.:
. 
The only hurler wh
om the. Arne- The def
eat was the too U r t h
animates no longer.' I
1 
Closest to Roberts 
.a.er„ south. rican
 Leaguers could fatho
m at all ; straight tor Ame
rican I. e a g u e
But while they were', t
he "la- 1
arid Gerry Staley of the Car
dinal., w
ho yielded.a lone run in 
the ninth' kees, who has a
 String of fourwas Murray Dickson o
f the Pirates.' skipper Cas
ey Stengel of the Tan-
Mel Parnell of the Red Sox
onal League presented. • 
pretty Paw
gonvinci4 argument to t
he skep- tt.,.th 12 oicia„.., apiece
 stale, after setting
 them down .n order . 
straight victories an IS . World
r. who ii think .tjaat tile Arne- Series. The victory
 for Manager
an is the slorldnalitt 
cajltalt-Ssiss eliad. aat rnmy tins time last ye ir in the eighth. . ,
becati, tite.yameet win, ti.c w
orld- t _ arnd up 
with ,Sits, *to ii
i. Roberts pitch
ed tl4e first thrce Char
ley. Dressen of the Dodgers
• .- bu
mphs while Pasted. *Abu gair
.-1 '"alnea a" gave •Ilia- WA '14‘1" 4444
v injW -"1st 44. •
'erica every (Am *i• a total of 12 victories in 1952, si
i4e
u single by Gus Zernial of 
the Ath- - 
.. s•. - •
- .16.-
g -I'm telling • e had a grea
t lat
hs. Winner Spahn pitc
hed the 
and' Mrs. Turri,.446bs* ... .
Ian club out there with krorat , 
- ' . 
1 toren two and yielded
 One lot. 'Sins- COE.OR FOR usitrossurt---4only sot games atter July 15. 
Mr. Green of llotiyfifld. was i
n
pitching all the way and top-flig
ht ; Tagging along betond Pannelfl mons
 hdrled two and was to
uched A group of buildings will be 
Hazel Tuesday.
Sitting in the clutches ev
en if we. and Staley wi.re Warren Spann of' for 
a single by Minnie M
inoan if more attractive if uniformit
y of 
Miss Maude Walder spent l
ad
olidn't get any homers, s 
'aid Man-, the, waves. Billy rues ..f the i the 
White Sox, Zernial's re
place- appearance is established by c
oy- • /rid"?' 
night in Murray visiting
ager Charley Dresser. af 
tne win-1 Dodgers ante Bob Lemon 
of the i ment in left field
 
ering all roofs with the same
 solid friends. -
sks. ! 
lifetime each with 11 victor
iea. While all that 
was going or, 
-or ilended-color asphalt roo
f- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ste
ely and
HAZEL NEWS
. imervheit-tresnir-stivarrilmacarra*,,,m,.• ••:••••• t„
Nation:II Leaguers made 
in * --- 
thto Ma e keY bits .t %so
il thy ' 1"Un• "TW ° mti-'1"'1 1""
"e-1.- --7111-tittlX•ritV•Rff
 -Olf,.00-1101)
borne- run guys who d:d
 it aft. r winne
rs in 1952 
--
. is exactly even 1 kre ace Mlle Reynolds.
 The.r41 ,- Read the Clarzified Ads
all it' was Peewee Reese 
and I with his _winning time t
able of • sooa,.a a,. oso .,,,i. saossoosi .
o,..
Itrioe Slaughter, who ha
d hit fewer ' last 
year. but two of ho: team-
. 
- - -' 
_
burner* than anybody else in ou
'r mates es who also Wyse 20-frame wi
n-
1?neup." ' 
o it HOGAN WINS B
RITISH OPEN
eSs .sat year, Mike Garsta • 
ai. i
„ Reeve called his liras a two hoe Earl
y Wynn; ate behind. Gar., . 
o.
tow 6igire,n one
 I evergot .. n ASA 13 victor
ies last July .15 I.,..'. "- 
-....
isas a single that drove in what 
now has only 10 while Wynn
, al
proved to be the wi
nning slot , ha
d 10, had way nine today. 
JIM- .16 
t t
. OM. • veteran of four Wor
ld Most Iteekleas of last year's elite
rtes. said this one was 
-for me group is little Bobby Shantz_ w
ho
, Over in the Atneric
alto League 
iv,xn :c total of 24 cores last y
e .; '
. and had 15 victories at this
 per•
greasing room Manager 
CaseY. Arm trouble has kept his w
inri.
tenon* said it was Nag
y to see* vital do-An t" 
a earn fter ”sreel• •
try the National League 
won the ,..., Joh
Z1 ., 
. "They got theomc
nt hits and Use
Most runs and they had sup
erior and said -1 never got h
old of a
Latching all the way." 
he noild good ball 
once. All of then- pi
nt -
!That really what
 ,did it - era were




Simmons of the Phils who s
o.
..- Al_ Rosen of th
e Indians son- wired 




t in shape af
ter
latching. He played all 
'he way gettinii hu









-fere is all you do . .





MONDAY - TUtSDAY -
 WEDNESDAY








10:00 A. M. 2:00 P
. M. 4:P. M.
Then get this wo
nderful towel set (r
emember! it"
a $2.00 value) 
for only 
 SCk
SEE THII NEW 
KELVINATOR
Automatic Washer w
ash clothes really c
lean












Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughtf
,
Carol-and David of Detroit. Mich.
,
are visiting the home of Mr. an
d
Mrs. L J. Hill and other relative
s
this week.
Mrs.' Elizabeth Hill visited her
sister in 'Memphis last week.
Mrs. Florence Lassiter. Betti
e
and Linda spent Monday in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Cecil Lamb of Elankf,
Ky., visited Mr. and Mrs. B. l.
White last weekend.
Mr .and Mrs. Bob Turnbow and
little daughter Katha of Mississippi
visited his mother, Mrs. OS' B.
Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brandon of
Princeton, were in Hazel. Sunday
to visit his mother, Mrs. Emus
Biandon
also. Sadie Nell Brand on (i
t
Mrs. Salli.• St. Jim of Itierarlii
lidanapipie &rk titz•
vtded Mrs Helen tItt4` n r.
daughter and friends of New 
York,
sisited in Hazel this week,
it_rrnbo w
and children- of fklarAria- -Writs
Thursday 'in Hazel, visiting rela-
U -es and friends.
Mrs. Lottie Bury and her friend,
Mrs. Dean are visiting irk Hazel
.
Bro M. M. Hampton, is holdin
g
, a big meeting at Mt. Carm
al thin
• week.
Mr and Mrs. Owen Brand are
entertaining Mr. and'' Mrs. Jesse
Steely and Mr.. and Mrs. Costes
Scruggs on the lake with s picnic
supper.




Confererice at Ridgecrest, N. 
C.
last week, they were: Mrs.
 Ora
' Joyce, Mrs. Ray Lassiter, Mr.
 and
Mrs. Brent Langston. Mr and M
rs
I.. J. Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Pa
ul
Dailey. Paul Dailey Jr.. am Me
r-
rill. etlittie Lassiter. Jane Russe
l!.




;UN HOORN RECEIVES TROPHY from Lord Prov
ost McLaughlan (left)
after he 'hot a record 63 on the ancient course a
t Carnoustie, Scotland,
do win the British Open golf champSo
nship. The 40-year-old Texan's
i victory gave him golfaom's "Elpl
e crown"-the Augosta Masters. th
e
I Lrilted States Open and the British Open. (inte
rnational Radiophoto)
IKE IN DRpUGHT-STRICKEN TEXAS
PRESIDENT DWIGHT D FIt
InIHOWIR ire.sses limO Cattleme
n': Associa-
tion in Amarillo, 
: he ',rred with the govern
ors of six
drought-stricken states o
n relief i .r the area. The Chie
f Exeeutive
artier hv the toan as, 7,•••
•?...«^er. It n1,es,
•
big of the invention d
ispla yed the
flask encased in a b
ook with a
phony insides. The title of the
. boot:
was "Legal Decisions."
August Lindquist of Io
wa in 1803,
Invented what he called a; 
"(nave
alarm" describing it thusly;
"My invention is re
lated to im-






extinct, can sound an 
alaiin this
notifying the cemetery 
officials Of
the tact"
The invention also s
omehow was
to provide fresh air.
Herbert Morley Small
 . Bald-
winsville, Mass. in 18
/03 came up
with a new kind of 
hammock to
be used on ti iatis so t
he travelers
could 'sleep Wit% eas
e corn.
fort" His drawing sh
owed. a man
swinging away in the 
hammock.
with his feet draped o
ver the seat
in fil'ont of him - 
which was
empty.. He looked at ease 
and in
com lotto
In 1887 Merrill H. Cr
ani Qf IA
Crosse, Wis., got to thi
nking that
if hens weren't so lazy 
maybe they
would lay more eggs. So
 he inven-
ted "a device to keep 
hens from
sitting."
A hen would squat on
 a nest
and if she was smart, s
oon would
get used to getting her
 job done
in a hustle and be on
 her way.
Under the straw was 
ciiiiceideri a
bunch of pins. Cram the
orzed that
if the hen got up a
nd moved
enamel after she had dr
opped list- i
egg "she would be in 
a better
condition to lay another 
litter of
eggs in a shorter time.
"
Th inventor said in 
a note ;At-
tu his drawing that he 
had
tried his no-sitter on 
his own
!teddies and wasio' exa
Sly satis-
fied with his resul
ts. "My hens
were too smart." he sai
d. "Pretty
w 41 they were. laying eggs
 all
env, • the place and avoi
ding my
device '
To Peport or. Rees
CHARLES E. DOHLEN, Unite
d States
Ambassador to Russia. LS 
shown
On his arrival in New York. 
Ile
was summoned home by 
Secretary
of State John Foste
r Dulles to
report to the Western 
Big Three
Foreign Ministers. now me
eting in
Washington. on the new st
rueols
for power among the high
est So-
viet rulers. Bohlen "fores
aw and
reported the probable 
elimination
of Lavrenti P Be: la." acco
rding to







Here's how the new Fa
rman Fast-Hitch work
s; the fanner
just backs up to the implem
ent . . . the•twb coupling be
ams'
on the implement slip
 into the rast-Hitah sockets 
on the trac-
tor, and are locked 
instantly and automat
ically-to t ncouple,
just lift two latches. The 
farmer saves a great deal R; ti
me
end all of the hard wo
rk usually required in 
hitching.
fa • s
It's at your Internation.al Harvester
 -
Dealer Now.
















SERGE1 KINGLOV, who 
succeeded Lavrenti Berta as
 Soviet Minister of
Internal Affairs, oas
 usually at the ri




credence to reports that Molo
tov
has emerged victor
 in the new 
purge. This photo sh
ows Kruglov
(center) with Molot
ov as the latter 
congratulates a woman work
er
during a visit to a shipyard 










311 N. 4th St. Murra
y, Ky. Phone 
98
titCis c:5t1t)







TO THE VOTERS OF MU
RRAY:
I appeal to you iu my bvh
alf to vote for nte for City
Judge, I was uorn an
d reared in Callowa
y county. My
tatner passed away
 when I was 3 and 
1 have been on
my own since I was 1
1 years; old, as many 
of you know.
At the age 01 20 I borrowe
d, money and compieted
 some
special mechanical 
traming. I began aut8 
repairing in
an old shed wirier 
a sharre tree at Pottert
own. Atter
..rine years 1 clinic to Murra
y and went in busine
ss for
rn-yfrett—
I After being in lat
ialitess for a number of
 years 1 lost
my health. I was car
ried. to a Nashville hos
pital in Jan-
' uary ol 1U49. There
 Viey removed one of my 
lungs and
spent most of the nett 
2 years in a hospital. 
My wife
and fancily are so thank
ful for our many fr
iends who  
stuck with us. 11e su
rely beliete that you will 
help me
to be your nexrjudge.
i 1-hear that some of m
y opponents' friends ar
e trilling
1 that I draw at large compens
ation check each 
month
which, it' elected. I would 
not be drawing any 
longer. I
have never (brawn one cent
 compensation from 
anyone.
tly have spent over four thou
satid dollars docturs -and
, hospital bills and I hav
e, tried to educate two 
children.
Don't you think I need the job?
The records show that my oppo
nent has been on the,
city payroll ovq 20 years.
Some of you hate asked me
 what I would do about
this speetting . and reckless dri
ving. I promise you that
I will do everytking i can to cooperate wi
th the Stale,
County and City' officer
s to stop this dangerous traf
fic
!situation, Cam also in' fav
or of using the press to 
expose
, the traffic violators' narii-Cs.
---
I I think that would go a lung way towa
rd solving the
• problem.
also promise to give tai the mayo
r and councilmen 
It
warterly report of my service.
 -You the good people
 of
• our fair city .are entitled to katowite
lnelhings.'
I served to the el my ability on 
the city council
for about 9 years. I think I understand Man
y of t14
problems that will Conte to the office wh
ich I neck.
I -will be glad for •you, to' ask me pe
rsonally about any
question you .would like to discuss concernin
g the office.
also wan, you 'to know 1hat I am not obligated to
 hflY
individual, neither has I promised any speci
al favors to








































































a as Soviet Minister of
Of Vyacheslav Molotov,
to reports that Molotov
photo shows Kruglov
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1958
WILDING COLLAPSE KILLS THREE
THREE WORKMEN WERE KILLED as the result of the collapse of a four-
story °Mee building (above) under construction at Scarsdale, N.Y. Ten
other persons were hospitalized. About 300 rescuers-many of them
clawing with bare hands--dug through a =SI of rubble and saaed
seven workmen who were bopped under tons of wet concrete, timber
and steeL Ti-', collapse occurred just two minutes before most of the
men were due to quit for the day. (International Soundphoto)
Q-Is it possible to paint faded
awninga?
A - Ordinary house 't paint
heavily thinned with turpentine is
usually satisfactory. One part of
turpentine to four parts of paint
Is about the correct proportion for
thinning. Brush the paint well
Into the fabric. • 4
Q-How cart mildew be 're-
•Inoved?
A-Soap and water wilnake off
fresh mildew. Try soaking the
cloth in a weak solution of am-
monia and then exposing it to
direct sunlight for several hours.
Q-1 have been told that climb-
ing on a roof to look for leaks is
a bad idea. Is that true?
A-Yes. Walking on an old roof
to look for leaks often results in
starting them. A better way to in-
spect a roof is to examine the
underside of the roof deck after a
rain, searching for wet spots or
discoloration. 11 yap And Ia w-
an old weathered foot, it's an in-
dication that reroofing is needed.
Patching an old roof is almost al-
ways fuUle. In reroofing, asphalt
shingle; generally are applied on
top of the old material. Tills saves
the expense of tearing off the





will speak over WNBS Sat-
urday morning, July 18, at
7:50 a.m. in behalf of his
can
Hear Brigham Futrell each
day through July 31 at 7:55
a. m. and II :15 a, m. over
WNW.
Red Letter Day
AS REPORTS from T
okyo one.
more indicate a truce 
may b
near in Koapa, Marine Col. 
Jam.
Murray, new chief UN 
Dais.




addressed to UN Comm
and.
Gen Mark Clark. The lette
r we
from the Reds. • (Int
ernational
- -




"Of course, you can't 
make it. I TOLD you the 
thres-
hold didn't start at the gat
e!"
THAT'S TRUE,... . THE THR
ESHOLD
. . . TO A HAPPY WEDDIN











• Asphalt roll roofing, often used
for garages, farm service build.
ings, and other utility structures,
can be applied so that all nail
heads are concealed. a • •.•••
. "Blind nailing" is an excellent
method of application wherever
roll roofing is used and is par-
ticularly recommended for use in
windy areas. Where one strip of
roofing laps another, the edge of
the bottom sheet is nailed to the
roof deck while the overlapping
'edge of the top sheet is cemented
with quick-setting asphalt cement
Full instructions are included in
packages of roofing material.",
4814.4. • ef -
Succeeds Sabath
WINNER of a 'special election
 for
a new representative for the sev-
enth congressional district, co
lor-
ful Democratic Alderman Ja
mes
B. Bowler, 77, receivia congr
atu-
lations from tite many frien
ds
over the phone In his Chicag
o
home. He succeeds the 
late
Adolph J. Sabath, who died tw
o





THE LEDGER et' TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Miss Connecticut
THE NUTMEG STATE has 
selected




Miss America pageant to 
be held
In Atlantic City, NJ. The
 5 foot-
7 inch tall blonde 
weighs 123
pounds, has blue eyes and 
wants
to be a dancer. (In
ternational)
UNDER THE VOLK
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UP) -
Poultry specialists on the 
Davis
campus of the University of
 Cali-
fornia are busy testing the w
orld's
biggest "omelet - 17.000 bro
ken
eggs. The eggs come froni 50
 Cali-
fornia breeding flocks and 
are
broken and tested in a project to
see if a whole flock of chick; n
can lay Grade AA eggs.
 The
"omelet" may contain the se
cret
of what's involved in setting up a
breeding project for ceg quality. 1
LEAVE FOR THE SCOUT 
JAMBOREE
THIRTEEN-YEAR-01D Paul 
Seidman,- S' It-UM? 
1 inches-4.4I-4mi .
weighs 65 pounds, is we
ighed down with his pac
k, while Fred Ma. s,
15, 8 feet 5 inches tall (
170 pounds), has no tro
uble carrying his gear.
They joined 600 New Yor
k Scouts and leaders on
 the trip to the third
National Boy Scouts of 
America Jamboree at Sa
nta Ana, Calif.,
July 17-23. About 50.000 
BOY .SCOULts will attend 
the Cant conclave.
'MR WELCOMES'SHRINERSk
HARVEY A. BEM, of St. Lout
s, Mo., Imperial Potentate of the 
Shriners,
takes over the mayor's chair at 
City Ball, New York, as Mayor 
Vincent
Impellitteri receives the Shriner
' in his oMee. The visitors are 
in New
York for their 79th annual co
nvention. Standing (left to ri
ght) are:
Mayor Impellitteri; Walter A. De
 Lamater, director general of t
he con-
vention; Remmiell L.. Arnold, of
 Virginia; Stanley Wakefield of Now
York City and George A. Mattison




Home of Better Values
SHOES at/
FOR MEN! FOR WOMEN! FOR CHILDREN
!
Softie Moccasins •
Ladies will love these Softies 
in











In pink, yellow, white, red and
gold. Get it in either a strap or
button on
$1.98 to $5.95
Ladies Vitality and Natural









Regular $7.95 and $8.99
Values!




$1.98 - $2.49 - $2.95
Sale - - $1.49










Broken Lot and Sizes
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Club News Activities
Weddings Localsii
R s, oNA Ls 3Rliicsisia,rV daraLle: vSaaurgn : 
Jr.,
Irsl :_11 tar _141711 Jo ln
.ta,611'ar.{
• Robert Crenshaw eel-
, were the weekend his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
is. West Main Street.
e were enroute home
Alexia and Memphis,
a motor trip to Wasb-
„..e. C.. New York City.
,gera rails. Quebec and Wind-
.: a Canada and Detroit, With.
Miss Carol Ruth Searfos at Mans-
: eld. Ohio, was the weekend
euest of her parents, Ur. and Mrs.
G. R. Searfos, Sharpe Street.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Etna Reitennann
of Atlanta. Ga.. were the guests
of her sister. Mrs.. Milburn Hol-
land and Mr. Holland, last Thurs-
day enroute to their home after
a visit In St. Louis, ?do. Other
guests of the Holland.: on Thurs-
cey were Mrs. Lilburn Alton, Mr.
aed Mrs. Elmo Reid and daughter,
Sandra, of near Farmington, Mr.
ad Mrs. Oren Adams and child-
rn Jerry and Donald. of near
Dexter, Mrs Earl Lee of Murray
























at Murray State Col.
fell. He is the son of
k s Ed Burke( n and
ee eh the A45th Reconnats-
1
Golorth•Sills Vows




rrif Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
VanDyke,
bec,une the bride of 
the Rev.
Terry Sills, son of Mr.-
 and Mrs.
Terry L. Sills, of Sharpe
_ en Sun-
day kifternow, July 
5, at three
o'clock in the East Baptis
t Church
of Paducah. The date 
also marked




The Rev. Bill Wade 
of Alton.





James Parks were ushers.
Mrs. VanDyke, mother of
 the !
bride, wore navy blue c
repe with!
white accessories and white
 carna- „-
hone. Mrs. Sills, mother 
of the
bridegroom, wore a navy 
blue
dress of shantung with p
ink ac-
cessories and white carnati
ons.
Following the ceremony, 'a 
re-
ception was held for frie
nds and
family in the Fellowship 
Center of
the East Baptist Church
. Mes-
dames Milford Orr, Warne'
 Sights
and Ralph Gallimore ser
ved at
the punch bowl.
For her going away trip, 
tha
bride wore a white linen 
dress
with blue accessories and a 
whit,
orchid. The couple left for 
a short
etes Army Service. Mexico. 
were used at vantage peints 
m
sg-Lidial"' Truly" and -
Why Do I Love Your
W. A. Swanson sang "I 
Love You trip t
o a summer resort in 
the
South." Following their trip 
they
lee:at:on in the Panama became the bride of Mr. Richardl P
aints, pink daisies and
for 18 months of bis L. Vaughn, Jr., of Las Cruces, New( a 
. •
• • • • The dou
ble rtrig ceremcny was placed on 
a huge pink rug, 
She was accompanied 
at the or- will 
reside in Sharper.
read by .the pastor, Rev. Dan thawed w
ith a linen cut work cloth 
iran by Miss Ruble 
Nell Hines. Ou
t of town guests for the
..RwedlipdhingGatinicimlud,retcl 
Mr. 
,aitilid ,Nlailr-.•rations. The bride's' table.,1 the deco
and Mrs. Hasten Wright 
W4S1 The traditional 
processional and
auger. Rheamend, of StelLi lia. xe
Y-
Basket arrangements e.f  
and held the three tiered weddi
ng,
I recessional were used.
gladioli and daisies flanked the 
groom stetuette. At each end of 




seven branched cahdelabra holding I the table were-t
he
pink cake topped with a 
hr"ic and I an altar 
banked with palms and
:ctie7-ned from a most en.
slender tapers standing before a! 
flanked by crystal cendlesticks!
puni..h bowls! white gl
adioli, and candelatele 
The Jenkins and childre
n, Mrs. George i
a weekend vise with Mr. and
- - I Tuscumbia Ala While 
, family pews were 
marked with Je
nkins, Mrs. Ella Morris, Howa
rd i





aorden McIver and daugh-
Mrs. Glenn Orr and sun, 
an, i
altar area. 
Mrs. Gaylon Alexandria, all 
ot
.ret the Shiloh Battlefield 
the cake with a silver server! tine
 
Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Wa
r-
Mrs Allen .Beanie. soloist, presented; a
 beautiful satin ribbon. Mrs. 
lace over white slipper s
atin.
. a .1:yed west of Murray.
1.fias /Smola Wrather and • the nuptial m u s i c. Lehengrires
f 0. L: Lockhart, Mrs, No
y et—artin t at the wrists. She wore a
 Juliet i Mrs. othe Morris,
w ith a sweetheart ̀ ne
ckline - and ren 
Sykes, of Paris, Tenn.; Mr
. is Mrs. McIver is the 
Mr. V. C. Williams, organist, and -I adorn
ed with daisies ilea with:
I Bridal Chorus was the processional I en
d Mrs. Wesley Martin assisted cap of white 
lace a ith a fingertip
fitted sleeves tapering t
o a point and N
Ikr.so.steMrlIforfd HOarzrelandier3imarrn:i
William Monte •
! and Mendelssohras-wedding march 1 
in serving and Miss Ruby Griggs yea of bri
dal illusion. Her 
only! all of Murray; Mils. W. A
. Swan
• • •
:hey visaed Wilson Dam and
ed Muscle Shoals Enroute
eted Pickwick Dam and
. ees received Sunday of
Dwaine Marie Moore.
.f Hr. and Mrs. Doyle
Honolulu, Hawaii, Mr.
1., with the U. S. Navy and
at Pearl Harbor where
M .e pined him last Sep-
A wedding beautiful in its sim-
PhaitY took place in the Prospect'
Methodist Church on Dowell Drive!
in Atlanta, Ga., on Friday, June !
26, at eight o'clock in the even-
ing when MISS Saralee Sammons'
profusion of palms, formed a lovely
scene for the bridal party. Satin
ribbon and daisies outlined % he
was the recessional. "Clair de
Lune" wes played while the cand-
les were lighted. Mrs. Beane's
I selections -were "1 Love You Truly"
I by Bond, 'Because" and as the
bridal colitltple knelt on a white
satin pillow she sang 'Seal Us."




the bride's Da rents entert
ained
with a reception in the ch
urch
parlors.
holding pink tapers, garlands of
greenery and daisies.
The bride and bridegroom cut
. The bride, who 
WaS g•vien eip
matriage by her father, 
wore a
white 'waltz:length gown 
of Chan-
kept the register. t ornament w
as a strand of pearls,
, 'The couple left for a brief and she 
carried, a white , Bible
honeymoon through the Greet I eel...idled with 
a purple - throated
Smoky Mountains. They will re.! white ,orchid and 
white satin
main in Atlanta until September streenwrs.
when they will move to New I Mies Gela
 Orr - of PuryeareTerin,
Wetter tor-Me: Vaught-1 crempteteeet_eousin 
of the • bride, was the
f' d,air. an Mrs. Prentie Holland at rrt 
M ..: . a,' -. thre w as e form- G
iven in marriage I) ? her father, his senior work at the New I ma
id of honor. She wore a gown
Wreaker. daughter, Mr. J. T. Sa
mmons, the bride mut Mexico Col
lege of °Agriculture and' of pink 
embroidered nylon tulle
Detroit, Mich, were the weekend of 14 •'..-. J. R. Wrether of lot ely in her wedding euw
n oti-Michanic-Art—s—iii-Las
es.
guesU of his parents, Mr. and Mrs Alma, e ferinerly 
of Mor., embroidered ivory satin fas
hioned Out of town guests for t
he wed-
1111burn Holland, North Twelfth ray, 
with yoke depth neckline, fitted 
ding were Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Street. 
bodice with points at waistline 
Sanunems and sure Gene Paul, Mr
\
• • •
, Bobby Foy who is rttend.ng
t.t.e college of engineering at the
I. • .versity of Kentucky. Lexine-
• was the recent gueet of his
eats, Mr. and Mrs. S. V. soy. :
. 
- I. • •
Following has discharge from the









"The Barefoot Mailman" iiihoulcier necklines with deep scal-
1
f 
Terry Moore Ama stOry 
ot it 
lopedlaill"Unwanted Women"
starring Robert Cummings berthas
 and biniffeef eitelFal
loped organdy apron overskirts:
Jerome Courtland 
Teel beauty, cascading up the back and ending'
In triple tiered bustle Meet. They!'
en. 
carried crescent shaped nosegays
of tinted daisies with lung ribbon •
ri•
reamers of pink.
.airaeClyde Edwards served Mr. I.
ighn as hest/nen. The grooms- I
an .were Mr. Michael Cary, Mr)
L. Leeper. Mr. Bill Ineand of
:ants, Ga.. and Mr. Joan Irby'
-onions of Musray, brAkeer of
:t ny werebt::riner  M4. SamMerisearnother
just before the wedding!
the bride, attired in a tee, piece'
%,•ttsso blue d d 
corsage 
linen earceaauge: o
f red'eweite  THE PHO
TO of the head of 
roe neuse. Capt. E•agert
e amine wuo
brought his B-29 Su
perfort back safely from
 a mission in Korea
eutions, and Mrs. R. L Vaughn. I
with two dead engines. Is 
admired by his wife. 
Kathleen,- and
mother of the brelegroonal
,
-ening , a gray print cress ce, 
daughter, Eileen, In 
their hothe in ,the Bronx.
 New York. Mrs.
in weave end grey aaaiseories 
Smith 
re% e 
dthat her tushand 
performed a similar feat i
n World
War Ilwrith's 13-21 
Libeiator. Now based 
on Okinawa, Smith
(international Soteaulpteoto)
may return home in
-October.
• • • corresponding With the tapered and
 Mrs. John I. Sammons and, le, ea
 Wicker served as bridesmai
ds.
1.1 as are going on a 'nen- sleeves ending in - points - atthe 
sons,. Johnie and Steve. of bier- Their co
we e•re of blue embroi-
tioti er basing someone spend wrist, and billowing skirt 
ternie ray; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Me
hlor of
I_ i
We're<Weed nyloneulle, and the)' carried
vie...non with )0u. call or send rutting in the train. The 
.evwn W3S WilytIcSbOr
.U, W. Va ; Mrs. B. L. biaiquets of pi
nk and blue cams-
the details to the Wileneti'a ' worn by
 her sister, Mrs. Robert Vaug
hn, Sr., Mansfield, Ill.; Mr.1 terna.
Page editor at the ledger & Crenshaw in her weddi
ng. Russell Dorrell, Littl
e Rant. Ark.: I Joe D. • Sills of A
lexandria. bro-
Times office We are intetest.rd The bride's veil' of Fr
ench II- %Er. and Mrs
. Clyde Edwards I (her of the b
ridegroom, served as
In hae in.c news from all sub- 4 Meters. _was.. attach
ed to e pearl Evansville, elr.re
Ian st man, Jerry VanDyke 
and
'client-,and appreciate your , bandeau and sh




anti a sweetheert neckline 
and
bow sleeve.', Her colonial 
bouquet
was of pink and blue car
nations.
Miss Shirley Parks and .Miss
 De-
cooperation in sending it in to prayer Wyk topped .
with tube. 
the afire roses and centered with an orchid.
- Tied In. the satin streamers Were
411111101111111111111MMIL, tu
be roses. Her only ornament
Was a necklace of crystal- drops}
1. I the bratettraom. 
r
- Lakeview Drive In 
.
' woven on a geld chain, u gelt -
.1;lidesday and Wedne
sday ' 
The feminine attendants were 
-Hoodlum Empire" 
Mrs. Robert Crenshaw, sister of ,
the bride, matron of honor, and' ,
with Mre John Irby Sammor.s. Mrs.1 1 '
Brian Donlevy Clyde Edwards. Misses Nancy Sam., !
Claire Trevor mons. Nikki and Ele
anor Tysora I
Forrest Tucker bridesmaids. All t
he ' attendants
wore fluor length gowns of petal!
Thursday and Friday 
, pink glazed pique with off the!




OF CALLOW AY COUNTY
n ratic, Primary, Saturday .-• 1, 11053
World War II Veteran Wounded Overseas._
%-oer N'ote and Support Will Be : Appreciated
First to-fila for Lim Office — rust On Your Ba
llot
GOSPEL MEETING
North Hickory Grove Church of Christ
July 19-26 7:45 P. M.
ALONZO W1LLIA:





VACATION BIBLE S( ilOOL











IT'S GETTING TO BE 
A HABIT
• '44 f
• • .1 - •••
-tor, ,,,,, •%k 'on .‘ . it. • .1Ir t boat a, this foolish
man is doing 1 ..tir bout 
is your b,st life-preeervee-
1.Iva)% semi r that fact: A
 tin d pa ruin can be put
alIME4'-'5"1.""70' 'TX on it
 estate others swim boat 
slowly to shore anti safety.
4101.•,••••,•••••,..•••••.--- • -
Roll capsized boat 
right side up to handle 
Mole easily
tor self-res., lie. 1.1.00de
n boat or metal one v
il'h good
hu.ysncy tank; will 
stay afloat e‘en alien 
fillet mitt,
aater, (set aboard c
arefully and hand-paddle
 to suer'










..- • iii. o.l 
.1,
- : ;11.1- !t.','.',
' 7.'."V s- itns
. aware
- Os • 14—
-
-bon, of Norton, Va., Joe D. Sa
i-
d Alexandria, Ky., and Mr. and






—The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have a pot-
luck supper at the City Park at
six-thirty o'clock. The program
coordination committee will be
in charge of the arrangements.
• • •
Monday. July 20
The Yung Women's Class of
the' First Baptist Church well have
a family picnic at the Kentucky
Lake Stele Park - at s.x-thirty




Circle III of the WSCS of the
rirst Vettodbt Chifteri tv111' reeet
with Mia. J. 1'. GrePle, Poplar
rndad. • tit twie-
ittirty o'clock.
Eaeie. Brown will be cu-
hostess and Mrs. Autry Fermat
will, be program leader.
• • •
The Dorces 'Class of the File
Baptist Church will have a fame;
picnic at -the -City Park at six-
thirty o'clock. Croup X, Mts, Brent
Outland. captain. will be in charge









end to gossip "li
nk- ,
ing me romantically with 
men
here and abroad." to
bacco heiress
and former model 
Melody Thomp-
son Duke waves for 
phptogra-
pliers at New York 
'Mewed air-
' port, then tells 
newsmen she has
teen married for flve 
years to
Matthew EADuke. She 
had Just
noven from Europe. Sh
e and her




Raid our Classifieds for




Give a hand-painted orchid
on the invitation . . in an
attractive frame
Only $3.50!
Also posters drawn and
painted by hand
Call Mrs. George Clark
Phone 181
Perfume That Clings
Q. — Dear Penny: I adore per-
fume. but for some reason or other
Its fragrance Just does not last 
on
me. I have told several of m
y
friends that I want a new perfu
me
but first 1 must find out about 3
lasting one. — Mrs. A. W.
A. — A particularly good Idea
or women who claim that per-
fume does not "stay with them"
is a Liquid Skin Sachet. It smooths
on the skin very easily, and lin-
gers longer because of its sachet
base. It has a slower rate of dif-
fusion and evaporation than any
other type of fragrance. Try this
Houbigant Chantilly Liquid Skin
Sachet. Only $1.85 plus tax at
Scott-Walgreen Drugs.
For LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE See
CLAUDE L. MILLER
General Agent for the
Franklin Life Insurance Company










Get a Triple Action
ICE CREAM FREEZER
WAS $7.95 NOW S6.95
It's a Pleasure Chest
for cool drinks on hpt d
ays
WAS $11.95 NOW S9.95
Blw• Grass Push Type
Lawn Mower
.519.95 Now $16.95
Take Advantage of this Wonderful Buy




• and look here they're home safSe41.69
KIDDIES SAND BOX, regular : $13.50
Now $10.95















7 NAT Nig COLE 
- LAST TIMES TONli 'II I
DANNY THOMAS and PEGGY LEE




Plenty of KLAL BUYS 





















































































































































































/ear Penny: I adore per-
for some rea.san or other
sce just does not last on
ave told several of Illy
iat 1 want a new perfume
must find out about 3
se. - Mrs. A. W.
A particularly good id.a
en who claim that per-
m; not "stay with them"
Id Skin Sachet. It smooths
ikin very easily, an lin-
ger because of Its sachet
has a slower rate of dif-
nd evaporation than any
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1953




FOR SALE ONL ItEGISTERED
Duroc male hog. 2 years old,
bred by 4 Star Farms. tile Noble,
Route 4, Midway, Ky. J15p
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
on South 8th Extd. Lot 7a x '200.
Electric heat. This house has
a GI Loan, fur further informa-




FOR SALE - 7 CUBIC FOOT
Kelvinator refrigerator. 8100.00
J15c
FOR SALE - PARAKEET AND,
cage, $0.00, call 41 or 886. Mrs.
Baxter BlIbrey. J lee
FOR SALE - FOUR BURNER
table top kerosene stove. Price
$10.00. Ivan Graham, 'a mile
Concord Highway near Morgan's
Store. 1:
FOR SAI.E TWO MULES - 71
and 12 years old. Practically new
wagon. Robert Lovins, Murray
Route 3, one miles East of I
Pottertown. 2179
BABY'S PlitAY PEN! PRACTI-
CALLY new! The baby liked to
roam better. When they climb
out, and fall on their head, it's
time to sell! Original price $14.9b.
Price now $9.50. Call 435-M be-
fore 3 p.m. JIC
FOR RENT
FOR RENT THREE ROOM UN-
FURNISHED apartment, wired
for electric stove. Good location.
See at lila 'South 9th Street.
J15C
_
FO 1 RENT NICELY FURNISHED
5 room brick house, located in
South Murray, paved street and
city sewerage. This property will
be vacant August 1st. Investigate
this quickly if interested in a nice
Per Cho Bast la Radio Entertainment.1340 VI 1340PHONE DIAL







7.15 Clock Watcher to 7:50
7.50 Alton 1'. Hughes
ti:31.1 News
8:15 Morning Devotion








IWO Lean Back and Lister





11 30 Favorite Vocals
11 45 Gospel Hymns
12.00 News
12.15 Noontime Front-A
12.30 Church pf .Christ
Li 45 Luncheon Musk.
'D51
4,* gm,
1:00 Record Shop to 1.45
1:45 Best Is Yet To Be
2:00 News





3.30 Music for Thursday
3:45 Music for Thursday









6:15 Between the lines
Asa
6:30 St. Louis Cardinal - Brook-
lyn baseball game to 9:30
9:30 Plattertime
9 45 Plattertime
10:00 Romance of Kentucky





SEATED with Manning in the
restaurant, Laura propped her el-
bows on the edge of the table and
asked, "What about Gal?"
"I'd guess that ne a ridden out
with the rest of Slash I's crew,"
he said, -But even if he hasn't, I
can't go after rum. Don't see?
I can't be • part-time lawman, jet-
ting one man go but chasing an-
other. It's whole nog or none.
That's why 1 wouldn't n.ive shot
P.uaton it he hadn't IJrce..1 rue."
"I see," she sa.d. "tou:..ye de-
cided not to arrest Cramp, so you
can't an conscience arrest Gal,
either."
"Closed case," he said.
' "And where does that leave you,
Cole?"
He shrugged. "Light hack where
1 started." He felf humble now,
looking at her, but there was one
thing that remained unchanged for
him.
"You see," he said, "you were
light about my utanting to stand
higher than Flint Manning. Once
he'd failed. so that made a chaitt.r
for me. Only he didn't really tail.
I know that now. As it turned out,
he proved himself bigger even than
the badge he wore. T e will be
no topping him . ever."
She skid, "You nad a big choice
Lo make. too Today."
-.Hut it was a second choice," he
• ad. -Flint had slresdy made 4.
rul he had less reason to let Doe
Ltrowniee go free.-
..Left, reason, Cole?"
"Yes," hi said. "There was no
ins like you mixed into it toehim."
Ile stood up then and came
tround the table and bent over her
.
le clipped her (ace in his 
hands
old bent and kissed her, not ear-
ns who looked on -at o d by,
Aura." he said.
"Cole," she cried. "Is it because
rou can't stay? Because the Hoot'
ark would always remind you of
allure?"
"Something like that," he 
said.
"Then I'll come to the Marias"
"Vou'd bring the Bootjack 
With
he said and walked from the
stet, ra nt.
Me was taking-, he suprioserl. 
his
est look at Mannington, and as
• paamed the brick 
nospital. it
turned to him the biggest thing an
Le world. fild7, not quite. 
The big'
51 thing was that statue of H
int




Seated with Senator Toni Flo
w-
!". before a low. bunting open 
Ore
• 't.• Persitee'• finely 
ill,U1.•?,,e
•
TM LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I "•-
en. tO•
00 .000 7111i "al
home Como Ody furnished, in-
cluding television Baucum Real
Estate Agency,, Peoples Bank
Buildirag, Phone 122. 215c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FUR-
NISHED second floor apartment,
nicely furnished, complete bath,
electric hot water heater. Lo-
cated, 1101 West Main St. This
apartment is now vacant and can
be leased or rent :I for 1.7.1
pr raereh. Baucum liii Lstr.I.
) Peoples Bank Buildieg
PM..., 122. 215c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOMS AND
bath, garage apartment, utility
room and garage. Now vacant,
located 2 blocks from the col-
lege. Lease this property for 6
or 12 months at $40.00 per month.
Baucurn Heal Estate Agency
Peoplea Bank Building, Phone
122. 215c
FOR RENT MODERN 4 ROOM
house with bath, furnished, elec-
trically 76-qurpped. Call 648 day,
683-R-4 night. 217c
FOR RENT-FURNISHED THREE
room apar ten e n I. Electrically
equipped. Phone 612-W, 216p
FOR RENT - FIVE ROOM UN-
'FURNISHED apartment. Can be
seen between 12 noon to 3 p.m.
307 North 5th, phone 146. 217p
1-117-ANTED
WANTED ONE-TWO OR THREE
riders to Florida. Leaving last
of week. Driving 53 mcdel car.
Return in one week. See or call
Fred Cain at Taylor Motor Co.
Phone 1000. 215p
WANTED RIDE FROM MURRAY
fit Farmington between 4:00 and
5:00 o'clock, six days b were,.
Call 1313 .116c
NOW BE 11 THAN EVER -





- Open All Week
IMPLEMENT
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Liallivery as
Overhaul Jobs
Cas•Asbt Itat t• $ara
DIMAY•1441b• las harm Simarsia
library, Cole Manning related
all that had happened down there
on the Bootjack.
When. with a sense of frustra-
tion and defeat he had revealed
the Last amazing detail, ne reached
into nis pocket and brought torth
the shield-shaped ‘ernblem of law
and order with which ne had Oven
entrusted. But as he made ti
thrust it into the senator's ithi. 1,
Tom Hewers said:
"Iteep it, Maaming. In my In
that badge beleings to you."
Then walking to the marble-
topped table, Flowers lifted Flint
Manning s letter and, crumbling It
tossed it Into the fire. As they
watched it wither to ash, Flowers
said:
"The case is closed," and leading
his visitor politely to the door he
bade hum • hearty good-night..
Walk:ng briskly, Cole was near-
ly to the slant ot State street now,
and tne stars us the east were be-
ginning to fade. Ile e:une abreast
-of 'a big red brick building and
was reminded ot Brownlee s char-
ty hospital. Ile wondered then if
all brick buildings woule torever
remind him cd that hospital. He
put hi; nand out to the building
and felt its solidness.
Another block or so to the Bris-
tol. Thus thinking, he yeas a tired
man, and unwary, with no full con-
sciousness of the man who stepped
from the' shadow of the brick
budding until he was Uwe to face
with the fellow. Ile knew that
 tall
shape before he heard and 
recog-
nized the voice of Gal.
Gal said7grisd. been behind you
all tile way from thedito
btjack. I
was close on your•neeis tonight,
but not close criough, 1 louneyour
name on the Bristol register, and
I've waited nail the night tor you
to head back there. This is 
the
end of it. Firing out your gun blaz
•
ing this time. We'll 
finish here
and now,"
Manning saw Gal's gun clear
leather and conic up, amf h
e sensed
that nh Wn draw %%as taster than
Gal's.lie felt his forty-five 
beat
back against his pains, 
and the
roar was yreat in his e
ars. But in
the last Instant befor
e he pulled
the trigger, he ha
d time tor re-




time for pity. And 
so he mOved
hes gun barrel slightly to 
the left,
Gal scones) to alfudder and 
turn
hall aibo ut, flip, 
lace a white,
stricaeilssimear against the dark-
nese. The gr shaped 
trom his fin-
gers and droaped with a
 clatter.
sisraeur !noir, leap steps 
tr,..11-1,
him. "I think you've broken my
arm," Gal said.
"Let's nave a look at it."
"Get away from me," Gal
groaned and shrank against the
oudding. "I want nothing from
Gal's face was a haggard mask
in which those blue eyes ti"-
• A" 1, years in ton--
sop- ' inettei ed. "I Icy sle weo
: tasy alowta me
amen. !ince I'd have been able to
give anyone 01.11 your speed an
edge anti still split his heart
tore he could ear back the ham-
mer. My speed is past one more
thing a Manning [owe alkay from
Manning said. -I wish I could
take away your hate." He came
close to Gal and reached out and
felt of his arm. "1 don't think the
bone 13 broken," Manning said.
He whippet! off Ma bandana and
wadded it and handed it to GaL
"Here, hold this a g a In a t the
wound."
Feet pounded aleng the walk.
Somi.one drawn ILyArie shot, Man-
ning thought. A btu e-uniformed
figure shaped up, night-stick
swinging. "What's going on here?"'
demanded • voice with a touch of
brogue to it.
- 'Nothing to worry about, of-
ficer,- Manning Skid. "You ve go'
someone here who needs a doctor
though." Ile rememberra the de
vision he el niade abotit-(1a1 in Man.
nington and felt • last reg re I.
"Voilai find you ve bagged • prize.
This maa_ls an escaped convict
from Over lodge. lies down on Use
books as Joe isridger."
"We've checked a hundred
freight trains, looking tor mm,"
the policeman said. "And just who
would you be?"
Manning touched his badge.
"I'll take turn along, the pollee-
man said. "He looks able to walk."
lie moved close to Gal and began
to run his hands over the man.
"You neeslp& worry," said,Lim
but it a as o Manning that he
spoke. "1 ft my hideout gun in
Slash Va yard the night you
clouted me." •
The policeman said to tienning,
"You can make your report on nun
tonight or tomorrow, whichever
you're so minded, marshal."
Manning said, -Deer lodge will
tell you all you need to know. It
I'm wanted, crn staying at the
Bristol tonight. Tomorrow 1 ride
out."
"Come along, you," the .gudice-
man said and took Gal's gd-Orill1".*




new chemical in bug and pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of hugs, flies and termite,
now. Kelly's T'roduce. Atic
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lower prices
. and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
' Economy Hardware. Whether you
grow it oi b it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
HOT? -10b:  OF. JUSa SIT'
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with the famous,
exclusive "Time Line") de your
work. Just press the lit' e Time
Line knob and your N OR Cs X
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer h a s exclusive




-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9025. BEAUTICIAN WANTED - EX
Clarksville. Tern, J1y24p PERIENCED; Salary and commis
sion. Apply in person. Murray
Beauty Shop. J 15c
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Nationally Adversised STROLL-
0-CHAIR desires an experienced
DIRECT-TO-CUSTOMER Sales-
man 25-45 to sell new mothers
it's all chrome Hi-Chair that
converts into a baby cnrriage,
rocker, chair & table set, stroller,
car seat, etc. IT'S LOW PRICED
AND HARD TO BEAT.: PATEN-
TED. EXCLUSIVE PROTECTED
rTeANCHISE. No canvassil.
ri alv Leads. DEPRF-siSION•
- SMALL I /fVEL
Political
Announcements
The Ledger ana Times Is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the



















For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway





















. 1•011 STOCK N aCt.SSAllY
..iir•rium Earnings $15,000 a 1
sear. ( .11 Factory Rep, for inter-,
view in Louisville. He will pay
half travel eepenses subject to
his discretion. Interviewing, July
14, 15 and 16.
CALL COLLECT
Mr. H. Kaplan, laroarn Hotel,








By LYLE C. WILSON
WASI1INGTON WI-) -American
Communists are in principle with
claims that Protestant religiuos
leaders are especially receptive to
the front operation for which the
party is beating the drum loudest
'lice the execution of Jolius
th.' Rosenberg,
convicted of conspiring to over-
throw the United State; by force
i and violence. Eight now in prison
were members of the Communist
National Committee. Three, others,
also convicted, disappeared and
are on the FBI wanted list. Some
secondary Communist leaders also
have been indicted or convicted.
The trent is called "The National
Cerra ftt^e to Win Amnesty for
At Violators." The chair-
man is Dr. Edward A. Barsky
with headquarters at 667 Madison
Ave., N. Y. Barsky also wes chair-
man of the notorious Jolnt Anti-
Facist Retugee Committe e,
Communist front long, accused of
subversive activities.
Barsky himself has beet, iden-
tified by the House Un-American
Activities Committee as Com-
munist and veteran front operator.
His refugee committee was a fund
raising outfit devoted to such
causes as the support in this
country of Gerhart Eisler well
that fugitive from justice flea
aboard the Polish liner &tory.
The Smith Act violators in whom



















































Answer to yesterday's 
Puzzle
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GediSekr.9-AIN'T HE HOD OF
"EVIL-EYE-FLEEGLE's COME?
NAM ELY, THAT NO STRAr.GEIR















































The Communist newspaper, "The
Daily Worker" devcaed a supple-
ment to the amnesty campaign for
Cominuaist party leaders. The am-
nesty committee is one year old
but its cause has been obscured by
the noisier party effort to pre-
vent the execution of the Rosen•
bergs who peddled atomic secrets
to Russia.
"A Christmas amnesty appc,1
addressed last year to Presid••nt
Truman, was initi ted by 11 out-
standing church gures and en-
listed the support ei 61 clergymen,
including seven bishops of the
Protestant Episcopal Church." the
paper added.
The amnesty objective is to ob-
gf
?MX ring . 
thin a rain of petitions and indis;
vidual messages upon the White
House urging presidential pardon:
for the convicted Communists.
FARMERSBURGH, Ind. July 15
(UP)-Farmer Jack Hayden' ac-
cindentally dropped his wallet while
feeding his cows Tuesday. The cow
promptly gobbled up $300 in $20
bills but refused to touch a check
for $700.
r• riH
Pole( SPONNIt knotker 1101.550
• •er how many rernadia. roe bow
• . itchina mamma. mortmla. Infos-
tu foot or whatever soar dim
t•-•is mar b.--anythma from head ta
- No...wed SAI.VE mid Wools&
Yr :1001, rsu'laie rug-
Dert ' for the hey• i. th• Ar=7-
• ter ye. f•liss •1 imam
WOIstik.n SALva I. 4n., armorials,
ontireptat, Mm, cult aPpuir.u. PL.!. ter
shilaree. cet AONTIFR SALVE and
WONDER Idli:DicATED SOAP-Rem ts
or money refunted. Truly 
wendr•(
prepuraduos. Try thee. Jar t r
Sofa In Murray by Wallis Drug






•(Denotes change from previous
week)
TIME PROGRAM
THURSDAY, JULY 9 1953
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Ann Ford
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
1230 Kitchen Kollege
1:00 Brsak the Bank
1:30 Welcome Travelers









6:00 Best of Grouch°
6:30 Hop-A-Long Cassidy
7:00 Dragnet
. 7:30 Ford Theatre
13:00 Gadabout Gaddis
8:45 News Quiz
9:00 Files of Jeffrey Junes
9:30 Heart of the Oty





FRIDAY, JULY II, 1053
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Lave of Life
11:30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12:30 Kitchen Kollrg.•
1:00 The Big Payoff
2:00 On Your Account
2:30 Ladies Choice
'3:00 Opry Matinee
1 3:30 Howdy Doody.
COO Western Coast
5:00 News Adventures for Young
Americans






7:00 Doorway To Danger









WHY DID YO4J LET BECKY DO IT,
SLATS? AND DON'T TELL ME
IT'S BECAUSE YOU'VE STOPPED
LOVING BECKy...THAT'D BE
LIKE TRYING TO CONVINCE









r THE KIND OF A GIRL BECKY IS-7„
I THE MIND THAT CRIES WHEN YOU








*8:00 Cavalcade of Sports
8:30 Greatest Fights
8:45 It Happened In Sr orts
9:00 Paul Killiam Show
9:15 Strange Adventure
930 Date With Judy






















THERE'S SOMETHIN' INSIDE 0'
HER THAT MAKES HER REACH
OUT AND TAKE SARE C'
THOSE THAT N.!•_D



















By Raabara Vaa Buren
etION'T BE FOR LONtir, DARtiftt9...
AAAYBE NO MORE THAN A FEW
DAYS... BUT THE MEMORY Cs
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• WASHINGTON 4UP)--A middle-
aged woman wrote to he: Uncle
Sam, confessing that as a teen-
_ I &ger she had steamed canceled
stamps off letters and sent them
back through the mails. She en-
closed a dollar and promised it
would "never happen again."
The money went into the Trea-
sury's "conscience fund Its annual
H MAN W. NICHOLS 
take runs from 830.000 $2$0.000 '
My AR Many of the letters are tuVrained.1





One man sent in $50 rnd said:
"Dear Sir: Enclosed find money, to pay for articles I approperiatesd! The split-level house, now one of the most popular styles of
To Decoration without your knowledge." He architecture, calls for a 
color scheme that flows smoothly4f
rom one
signed the note "a. repentent thief."' level to another. Here, as suggested b
g Beatrice West, color con-'.
sultsnt, is a color scheme that creates the 
desred feelipg of unit)
A woman sent in some cr.sh "on FOt the roof kn. she selects pastel gray-
green asphalt shingles from
account." She said she would con- 
vhic6h thrstti
tinue to contribute to the fond- 
os
vI itntirtorrIty _ rdInhen'Tnaldettsistaralgets of 
pck„.d .s in i ,
until -her "act- was settled. That I "ke the rest of the color rflan. 
Sidewalls 12) are light green,
Color 'TiesHouse Together
Of Exterior
Exterior decoratioh is taking
iU place with -interior decora-
tion' as a familiar household
term. An ever-Increasing variety
of colorful materials now permits
the home-owner to style the out-
side of his house, as well as the
insoV tn keeping with his own
individual taste.
Chief' among colorful exterior
materials is roofing. Asphalt shin-
gles, which are used on 8 of 10
new homes built today, art 'made
in numerous solid and blended
colors, which range from soft pas-
tels to more farnillar'hues.
Here are s,or.e suggestions on
roof color use:
In new construction or vihen
the exterior of ap older house is
being reconditMed. the proce-
dure used by professional color
des.gners is to choose the roof
color first and then select other
colors to go woh It. The roof is
considered to be a permanent
'background' color fur the ex-
terior.
Color is useful in achieving uni-
formity of appearance in a group
of buildings A house and a ga-
rage, or the buildings in a farm-
stead. should have matching roofs.
Light-color roofing makes a
house seem taller, and darker
roofing makes it seem lower.
These effects are helpful in im-
proving poor architectural pfro
portions.
For houses in the country,
eartrfy red colors and foliage
'greens—culors of nature—are of-
ten selected For a house in an
industrial area, remember that
slate grays and gray-greens don't
readily show dire
a
ialas some time back and the money
is still , coming in "on ;.ccount."
She never did explain what her
sin was, or sign her mons
An unknown person mailed $111 
E chosen to blend with the roof. The 
trim (3) is a blending pale green.
r As-an accent color for the door (41, 
the color consultant selects




 "for payrnent for articles taken ' Lenter Han in Ranci
from a warehouse and give to
me. I should have known better. : a_
I I have had no use for the hot
water bottles since I accepted
them "
A Navy veteran, now retired,
said that in 25 years in blue he
had 'stolen some pencils. writing
paper and "some discarded table
'cloths.- The man calculated the
value of the loot, added sot pert
cent 'interest and figured lie ow eo
i about $40 He threw in another
10-spot "for good measure"
A number of former Glr sent in
t money for clothing they carried off
, at the time of their discharge
1 Another genetleman said that
once he had taken a trip abroad
and sornehJw got through customs
w about paying any duty The value
of the things he had bought totaled
$29. He sent the keeper of the
nation's corisrience ,$3 explainino
that he undetstood the levy should
heve been 10 per cent
A lady sent in $50 in sash and
said "kindly accept She didn't
explain
The fund receives - everYthinj
from one-cent stamps to large
amounts of intones- The biggest
sum _ever received was a cerIffied
cr•eck for 538
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK OF MURRAY
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on June 30, 1953
---XSSETS
Cash balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items
in process of collection  2.089.313.44
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed 2  750.129.42
Obligation.4 of States and political subdivisions 225,400.00
Loans and iiiii'counts
(including $5,612.67 overdrafts) 3.646.635.17
Bank premises owned $20,000.00,
furniture and fixtures $7,000.00.  27,000.00
Real estate. owned other than bank premises • 1.00
TOTAL ASSETS 8  738.479.03
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, 
. _
partnerships, and corporations 4.544.022.13
Time deposits of individuals.
partnerships, and corporations 31)46,659.83 •
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings)  14.958.72
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 484.992.57
Deposits of banks  36,979.72
Other deposits







All of the best-liked features of
contemporaay styling are found I
in this one-story, three-bedroom. I
ranch-style house. It is Plan No.
303 of architect Walter T. Anicka,
817 Forest, Ann Arbor. Mich. .
A reception hall at the hub
gives easy access to all parts of
the dwelling, yet the bedroom
wing is welt separated from other
laving quarters.
The exterior is low and long in
the best modern manner. For
color interest, the architect slug-
gests a pastel asphalt shingle roof
chosen from among tba many new
colors available in that material.
A light-colored roof would draw
the eye upward, giving the house
a look of greater importance.




to the living room. The two are
separated by a folding partition,
which can be closed for privacy
or opened fur spaciousness.
The L'ashaped kitchen includes
a treakfist bar. The porch opens
Ise the kitchen, making it con-
venient to eat 'outdoors in pleas-
ant weather.
The house has a full basement.
The long, narrow shape of the
dwelling would permit construc-
tion on a narrow lot.
(Detailed building plans are
available from Walter T. Anlcka.
617 Forest, Ann Arbor, Niels.
Refer to Plant No. 313.1
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including
subordinated obligations shown below) ..14,159.133.01
CA PITA!, ACCOUNTS
Capital •   150,00
0.00
 300,000.00







• This bank•,• capital consists 'of 15,000 shares common
-tock with total par value of $150,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure
liabikdies for other purposes  6
67.00.00
Loans itS. shown above are after deduction
of reserves of  Yes
I. George Hart, Executive Vice-President of the abov
e
lamed bank,. do solemnly swear that the above statement
true, and that it fully and correctly represents the true
-tate of the several matters herein contained and set
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct--Attest: George Hite
Treman Beale, F. E. Crawford, Elmus Beale. I).
--xton. Wells Purdom, F. H. Graham, Directors.
-late of Kentucky. County of eallo%say, as: I
,ts'orn to and subscribed before me this 11th dav of
Juiy, 1953, and I hereby certify that I am not an (dikter
r flit:et-tor of this hank.







New Life to Old Dwellings
wise v arall$~1T1
The handsome, nen -looking home, top, is the remodeled ..ersion
of the 10111-v•ar.oiJ farmhouse, bottom. Window rrrrr anzement. elim-
ination o; the porch, a new fire-resistant asphalt shingle roof, and
nen paint were principal exterior improvements.
' Thanks to improved modern
building materiabo an old house
Mat Is remodeled may be better
than ever—even better than when
it was brand-new.
Windows are a case in' point.
Because of modern insulation and
heating systems, windows-oan be
bigger and there can be more of
them. Asphalt shingles, another
example, today give the roof col-
orful beauty, fire-resistance, and
long life in addition to the funda-
mental quality of weather pro-
tection.
A- 100-year-old farmhouse in
Wisconsin typifies the imprOve- 1
onent that can resultfromhome
modernization when the frame is
structurally sound.
A new asp:ialt roof was the first
item in the face-lifting Job In the
process of reroofing, the two old
i chimneys were removed and abetter-located chimney was built.
A major change consisted of en-
closingw‘fie open, old-fashioned
porch. The interior space gained
was divided between the kitchen
and the living room. This made
room in the kitchen for a dining
area and a built-in desk.
Windows were rearranged and
many new ones were added. The
front door was moved to Improve'
Furniture placement in the living
room.
After exterior alterations had
been completed, the, sidewalls
were painted. White, a color of
dignity, was chosen in keeping
with the excellent architectural
proportions of the century-old
home.
Interior improvements included
insulating the walls to cut win-
ter heating expense and increase
year-round comfort. Wallboard










If you have not visited one of
Kentucky's lake parks in several
years, the chances are you would
be delightfully surprised on a re-
turn trip. •
These parks are growing by leaps
and bounds—ne wcottages, lodges,
dining rooms. The state ir recog-
nizing the natural attraction these
water areas have for vacationers
is providing additional facilities to
accommodate more visitors.
At the same time, other parks
in the state system were not
forgotten. '
The past year saw the beginning
of public facilities at the riewest
state park—Lake Cumberland State
Park near Jamestown. on the res-
ervoir created by Wolfe Creek
Dam. Improvement on this site,
expected to become one of the
anchoring of a permanent boat
dock in sheltered waters and the
construction of a lodge to serve
As headquarters for the park. Work
si.gis started on ten new vacation
cottages and an addition to the
lodge which, when completed will
have 15 rooms, a lounge and
dining room.
A five-mile road and parking
lots for the boat dock also were
constructed at The park and a
spacious picnic area is being pro-
vided for visitors.
Pennyrile Forest State Park near
Dawson Springs will have 14 cot-
tages ready' for visitors this sum-
mer. Eight of the cottages are be-
ing constructed this spring and a
new picnic area and a new plea-
sure boat dock. A new park en-
trance and roads have been placed
In use
Projects completed at Kentucky
Darn Village State Park, on the
shores of Kentucky Lake, include
a tent and trailer camping area:
remodeling of the dining room:
construction, of a new boat dock.
-giving the park two docks; new
boat slips, additional parking fac-
ilities, new tennis courts and ex-
, tensiv-e landscaping. A new 95-
foot stone pier, acting partilaly
as a breakwater. has been con-
structed in conjunction ith the
new dock.
Great improvements were made
during the year at the Kentucky
Darn Village airport wills the pav-
ing of a 3.500 runway and the
addition of parking stripr.
Completion of an air strip to
serve the Kentucky Lake State
Pates area was slab accomplished_
Tfie new $600,000 Kenlake Hotel,
one of the newest additions to the
state park system was placed in
operation at this park, additional parking lots and ex
ten- I parks carried forward during the
made on the first state park in
Considerable progress was also sive lgndscaping. year v.,ere.all a
 part of a general
General landscaping and utility 
park delevopment plan begun in
1948.Kentucky for Negroes, locrted
Kentucky Lake. Ten cottages-0nd
a new ,dining room will. be ready
for vacationers and improvenunts
were made to the bath htuse and
beach and the grounds. The park
also has a large picnic area and
other recreational facilities already
completed.
Another major improvement to
the park system was the $400.000
40-room addition and new dining
room, lounge and kitchen at do.
Pont Lodge in Cumberland Falls
State Park near Corbin, placed ni
use during the year In addition,
a recreation room was added in
the lodge.
Building of a new picnic area
and tent, aoci trailer camping pro-
visions were among the additional
work projects at Natural Bridge
State Park near Slade. There were
also improvements at Hemlock




General Butler State Park at
Carrollton saw improvements at
the beaeh, a new concession stand,
repairs were carried out at Audu-
ion State Park near Henderson
and new picnic shelters were erec-
Although actual cash expendi-
tures were small, due to inany
ted at Jefferson Davis Memoria
l,
Audut- 71 and at Fairview. 
Federal building restrictions on
t - construction, Conservation Corn-
A riding stable. Vplenie shelter mi
ssiuner Henry Ward reported
and enlarged parking, facilities were that 
good progress was made in,
constructed at Cartes. Caves State I the l
ong-range program to develop
Park- near -Olive---Hilloo .an. outsta
nding system of state
The many improvements to the parks. 
- - _
_
row to Do It—
Use Right-Length Nails
Nails are important in appl
ing roofing material. If nails a
ie
the wrong kind or the wrong 
,
length, the roofing will not be;
field securely on the roof de
ck
inn can be more casily'claniaged
by wind.
For asphalt shingles, the most
widely used roofing material for ,
homes, barbed nails with lar
ge
heads are recommended. They
must be long enough to penetrate
t e ()Ming mateitai .oet then 
go
inch into the deck sheathing.
For reroofing, when the eco-
nomical method of applying as-
phalt shingles on top of the
1-_—
as'ornout roofing is used, sulk
Aiould be 13t4 inches lung.
goer mileage/
In a gasoline efficiency means economy. S
o Phillips 66
Crasoline is packed with superefficient Hi-Test 
elements!
These are screntifivally "controlled" 
to provide (I) easy
starting (2) fast engine warm-up (3) quick 
acceleration,
and (4) (till power output under all 
driaing conditions.
Phillips faci Heavy Duty Premium Motor 
Oil stretches
your mileage another way. It provides 
extra protection
against wear and corrosion so as to keep 
engine power up
and gas consumption down, oyer a long per
iod of time.
USE PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE AND
PHILLIPS 66 HEAVY DUTY PREMIUM 
MOTOR OIL




Here's the most "NN
for your truck dollar
,1 —the price tag proves it!
-WURN you 
look at a light-dutytruck price,
you've got to know what you get for your
money.
In a GMC, you get Dual-Range Truck Hydra-Matic.
•
3 speeds for stepping smartly through traffi
c —
4 for economical open highvkay trasel. Clutch
repairs or replacements are neves necessary. En-
gine and drive line can't be strained. Getaways
are quicker at every stop.
In a GMC, you get 105 horsepower ond 8.0 to 1
compression. lip to 19% more power than conipa-
rable sixes offer. Crisper response. Mileage
noticeably better. And you get all this on non-
premium fuel.
In a GMC, you get: new, self-energizing brakes
—S) nchro-Nlesh transmission— recirculating hull-
bearing steering—is 45-amp. generator— double-
acting shock absorbers—a big, "Six-Footer" cab.
Remember, a GMC price-tag gets you all these
things. That's %slut makes a GMC the biggest
bargain you've eser driven! Come in and see
for )ourself!
stiraudard egm;polent as Puckett naive', timid; Whose/
r°I WIC/Get a
at manglen  istra tett on a other,
1,eneral Motors Value
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 Main Phone 59
  You'll do better on a used truck with your GMC 
dealer 
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